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General
Hospital
Review
The town of Port Charles is
getting impatient as everyone
is getting involved with the
wedding plans Luke and
Laura are upset that the
divorce decree was lost in the
mail Now they have to wait
and have new decree sent
By the way the Governor and
his wife havevolunteered their
official residence for the
wedding ceremony and the
reception
Alan is worried because
Monica told him he has to file
for divorce not her Alan
thinks she has something up
her sleeve
Scorpio was offered job in
New York He turned it
down much to Tiffanys
chagrin because he just loves
Port Charles too much to
leave it
The Parkside Burglar
Crimpton falsely identified
female police officer as the
woman who screamed
Help while he was on
Diana Taylors balcony The
evidence is piling up against
him and Lt Ramsey is getting
aggravated with all of his lies
After months of fighting and
suspense Noah and Bobby
fmally got together literally
They had candlelight
dinner slow dance then
passionate Noah swept Bobby
off her feet
Heather is still fighting for
partial custody of Steven Lars
Edward has returned from
Paris He found out he could
not contest the will But for
now he will continue to run
ELO until Lila is no longer
busy with the wedding
preparations And yes Susan
Moore still has not named her
baby
One problem that could
develop into something serious
on G.H concerns Lee
Baldwin On Scotties
birthday he got depressed
because he could not get in
touch with him Lee
reformed alcoholic got very
drunk He actually burnt the
divorce decree he had
intercepted it in the mail
without Joe knowing
What is in his head Does
he actually think that Laura
and Scottie will get back
together Or is he so bitter
about the upcoming wedding
that he wants to postpone it
for as long as he can WatchOH this week and maybe
well find out
Letter To
The student Government Organization has devoted an
extraordinary portion of time and energy to the colleges
academic Honor Code have played fairly prominent
role in the debate Indeed have won some notoriety over
the issue and therefore would like to explain in full my
position shall begin by explaining why SGO should
discuss the Honor Code at all why the faculty Code of
Academic Responsibility is still just proposal and why
it will remain so until it wins SGO approval
Beaver College has an illustrious tradition of student
control of college policy on affairs of personal
responsibility In 1958 the College Government
Association declared The students will accept prime
responsibility in the following matters The promotion
of honesty and integrity in all aspects of college life
This tradition is not mere chance it is rooted in the
colleges conception of itself as an academic community
This conception implies that students and faculty are
partners In the process of learning and that both of them
deserve share in determining the direction of the
institution Clearly there are issues which largely
concern either students or faculty alone for example
student social events and faculty salaries It is
appropriate that these be settled by the interested group
alone However issues which substantially concern both
students and faculty should be settled by the two groups
cooperatively Thus students and faculty share the
responsibility for selling policy for the college library and
the colleges cultural affairs committee As students have
substantial interest in the Honor Code justice and the
colleges traditions demand that they have share in
making any changes in the Honor Code
There exists one exception to the policy of mutual
responsibility for issues of mutual concern the faculty
have sole responsibility for purely academic affairs This
is surely appropriate for students are by definition here
to gain an education thus they lack the expertise to
define course offerings major programs and degree
requirements These issues make up the colleges
academic program and when the College Trustees
granted the faculty control over academic affairs this is
the subject matter over which the faculty received
exclusive control
It is radical error to include the Honor Code among
purely academic affairs the Honor Code is of far more
than academic significance We must distinguish
between issues of the academic program is to be offered
This framework includes among other things the library
and the colleges cultural affairs program These are
support services for the academic program they
complement and ease it but they are not strictly part of it
Such support services concern both students and faculty
members and because the faculty have no special
expertise here both students and faculty determine
policy in these matters
It seems apparent that faculty and students should
share authority in areas of mutual concern except in
those areas where the faculty expertise is such that it
demands exclusive authorty Insofar as no faculty
member has PhD or even an MA in honor the faculty
can claim no special expertise in the field of the Honor
Code Thus they have no claim to exclusive control of
this field
Anyone who doubts that the Honor Code is not purely
academic issue should glance for minute at the Beaver
College Catalog First there is section entitled the
academic program which covers degree requirements
major programs and similarly edifying fare These are
the academic issues which are the faculty domain
Conspicusously absent is any mention of the Honor Code
Indeed it does not appear until page 57 in section
entitled Capus Life Clearly the Honor Code is not
just another academic issue it belongs in an entirely
different category
wasnt just spouting words when asserted that
Beaver College has long tradition of student input into
the Honor Code Merton Minter and did bit of digging
in the college archives and discovered evidence aplenty
of student control over issues of personal integrity As
noted above the 1958 constitution of the College
Government Asstciation granted the students
responsibiltiy in issues of personal integrity But this was
just the start During the 1940s when part of the Honor
Code was concerned with preventing outrages such as
on-campus necking students had complete control over
these rules The Honor Code in both academic and social
arenas was governed by an Honor Council made up
entirely of students and merely advised by two factuly
members The Honor Council judged all issues of
academic integrity its constitution was part of the
Student Government Association Constitution and part
of that constitution declared All penalties for
academic violations are to be inflicted at the discretion
of the Honor Council
questionnaire on discipline completed in 1938 by
Ruth Higgins then dean of the college provides futther
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The BEAVER NEWS is weekly publication of BEAVER
COLLEGE The newspaper is distributed on Thursdays at
noon and the general deadline for the submission of copy
is Monday evening by 11 P.M. However copy will be
accepted at and until Tuesday evening at 11 P.m. If
copy is submitted after Monday evening it can not be
checked for typographical errors incurred by the printer
Thus the editors request that copy be submitted on or
before Monday evening in order to alleviate the number
of typographical errors which appear in the publication
All copy as stated in the editorial box must be typed and
if the copy is in the form of letter to the editor should be
no longer than one page in length Advertisements and/or
releases for upcoming events will be printedwhen space
permits
EDITORIAL
In Elementary school we soaped up cars...in Jr High we
used eggs instead As our ranks disappated in High
School and most of us grew up the remainder smashed
the pumpkins that some little kid took hours to carve
Now ask where did that remainder of immature
mischievers go after High School suggest that they are
here at Beaver That adorable little stunt you pulled was
at the very least unlawful and at the utmost sin No mat-
ter what you people think Beaver is very honored to be
the site of this exhibit and this dispicable degredation of
one mans art has blown the whole thing away and
brought shame to the entire campus How could anyone
be so perverse and so immature as to destroy piece of
artwork that isnt even ours was both saddened and
disgusted when saw gold Diana instead of black one
To the person or persons responsible hope youre
satisfied but that you find some other less distructive
form of expression like painting your nails
Elizabeth Green
Continued font page
ipathetic can be considered an accurate or worse
just description Please excuse me if Ive belabored the
subject or battered your ears with abusive language but
tend to become little heavy-handed when discuss
subject on which guard strong opinion This is surely
one of those subjects Thank you for your attention
Theresa Petose
Editorial Staff Beaver News
Surplus Jeeps Cars and
Trucks available Many sell
under $200 Call 312-742-
1143 Ext 3401 for Info on
how to purchase
CHEMIS1R TUTORING
General Organic
Biochemistry by Ph.D
ChehL Irwin Becker 676-
0233
The Gargoyle which is the
literary and artistic magazine
produced by the students for
the campus is in need ol
literature The Gargoyle
accepts all forms of literature
like short stories poetry and
prose The deadline for
submission is November 30th
to December 4th Submission
may come from all students--
undergraduate graduate or
continuing education as well
as administration and faculty
Please submit any literature
Denetta Burnette the
Literary Editor or
Elizabeth Green via campu
mail Your submissions will be
greatly appreciatedThe Bong Bew ys Get them while theyre
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The Editor
evidence of Beavers tradition of student control over the
Honor Code Dean Higgins noted that the College
Government Committee including both administrators
and students had final authority in disciplinary matters
but she added footnote this meets only three or
four times year Most cases are handled by student
government council Later Dean Higgins wrote Honor
Council investigates cases of cheating
More recently in 1968 report entitled Student
Services and probably prepared for an inspection by
Middle States it was declared The Honor System is
basic part of the Student Government Organization
This code was administered by the Honor Committee the
Judicial Board and the Dormitory Court--all of these were
predominantly student organizations could cite many
other dog-eared documents but these are enough to
make my point Beaver College has firm tradition of
student control over issues of personal integrity
In summary SGO can claim authority over the Honor
Code on three grounds First it is an area of at least
mutual concern for students and faculty Secondly it is
not purely academic affair that falls under faculty
control Thirdly the colleges traditions suggest that
students have right to rule on any changes in the Honor
Code
SGO should reject the current faculty proposal to
change the Honor Code In my opinion two central
defeats stand out in the proposed changes The first of
these is the provision for faculty proctoring of tests The
second is the composition of the Judicial Board to judge
alleged Honor Code violations believe the second
defect is more serious than the first
Before discuss these defects however let me explain
what like about the about the new faculty proposal
approve of the double option that alleged offenders will
have so they can either go before Judicial Board or settle
things privately with the faculty member involved This
allows for more flexibility in handling first time offenders
do object to the provision that once student has
agreed to work things out privately with faculty
member he or she cannot then go before Judicial Board
In my opinion student should never lose the right to
review by his or her peers SGO should delete this
provision
The change that permits faculty members to proctor
exams destroys the most visible symbol of our Honor
Code It declares in effect Theres not honor about this
thing we dont trust you SGO should guard the
tradition of real Honor Code by insisting that faculty
leave the room during exams may be blind and deaf
but during my three years of test-taking at Beaver College
have never been aware of nor have suspected anyone
of cheating Based upon this personal experience which
may be unrepresentative see no need for proctoring
think the business is juvenile and insulting
Judicial Board should be composed wholly of students
It is basic principle of Anglo-American justice that one
is entitled to judgement by jury of ones peers In
addition to this abstract principle there is good down-
to-earth reason for an all student judicial board Simply
put faculty members on Judicial Board are under
enormous professional pressure to support faculty
member when its his or her word against that of
student Dr Finbarr OConnor agreed that given
conflicting claims between professor and student
faculty member of Judicial Board could always be relied
on to accept the professors word To do otherwise would
be to tell the professor accusing the student dont
believe you No faculty member can be expectedto do
this in front of students for it could seriously injure the
reputation of the accusing professor Thus each faculty
vote on Judical Board is vote to convict the alleged
violater when the accusation is made by professor
This stacks the deck against the student and makes
justice improbable
If the Judicial Board is composed entirely of students
just hearing will become more likely for although
students usually respect the words of faculty member
they are not bound by the same professional obligations
as professor sitting on Judicial Board is really not that
radical--for most of Beaver Colleges history the Honor
Council was composed soley of students Futhermore
judging the guilt or innocence of student is matter or
greatest concern only to students If faculty member is
accused of academic dishonestyhe or she Is tried by
other faculty members When faculty member seeks
tenure he or she is evaluated by committee of faculty
members Thus it seems quite appropriate for student
accused of academic dishonesty to be judged by panel
of students
If these changes are made believe that we will once
again be working with real honor code Therefore urge
SGO to make the three amendments suggested above
retitle the faculty proposal The Beaver College Honor
Code and then approve it We will then have policy to
be proud of
FrIday November 1981
John Holton
International Profile
By Chaweewan
Richebacher Ponlaiwn
In September of 1979
Siavash Bahrampour left
Tehran Iran_ for the United
States He could not continue
his education in his country
because the schools and
universities were closed
Knowing only few words of
English Siavash Bahrampour
was determined to come to
the United States to better
educate himself With
courage and success in his
mind Siavash started his
English schooling in the
American League Academy
After four months of hard
work he decided to enroll at
Beaver as math major
Since then he has
accomplished much in two
years Now he is member of
Math and Energy Club
math tutor and soccer
player for Beaver team In
between these years however
he did lot of listening It
was very hard for me to
understand English Even
now dont understand
everything can listen better
than can talk Siavash
confessed
There seems to be some
misconceptions about Iran
which Siavash wants to
clarify First of all Iranians
do not speak Persian
Secondly many people think
that Iran is the land of
deserts On the contrary Iran
has only two small deserts
located in the south In the
north east and west of Iran
are mountains and believe it
or not they do get snow
Tehran known for its
prosperity in agriculture does
in fact get snow too Lastly
because of the hostage
situation people label
Iraninas as terriorists This is
not true to Siavash People
are friendly warm and
International Taste Treat
Americans and inter-
national students will be
cutting shredding slicing
brewing grinding chopping
etc etc for the international
buffet this coming Saturday
evening November 1981
at 730 p.m in the Dining
Room They will be preparing
recipes from Home for
those in the Beaver
Community who enjoy little
exotic dining once in while
Students from the Far East
Africa the Middle East Latin
America and Western Europe
are pooling their culinary
efforts for special taste treat
In addition to the fantastic
feast there will be
entertainment after dinner
This year for the first time
students will be able to charge
the cost of ticket against
theit Business Office deposit
Students wishing to charge this
way must see Sue Yang
Tickets cost $4.00 for students
and $5.00 for non-students
You may purchase your
tickets from Judy Bines
Chaweewan Ponlakon
Carolyn Meinstein Bronwyn
Wilson Mrs Cohan and the
A.L.A Office
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The buffet will be followed International Relations
by party in Dilworth Hall Dont delay Tickets are
This is good investment in limited
hospable Most Iranians are
peaceful people he gladly
explained
What did he find most
difficult to adjust to when he
came to America
Basically nothing major
easily adopted the new
culture The aspect which
Siavash likes least is the fact
that Americans are
egocentric People are much
more for themselves than for
others Its hard to find true
meaningful relationship
People are isolated among
themselves think they
indulge in too much
individualism In addition
Siavash thinks that Americans
are too formal in their
everyday habits For
example they have to have
forks knives and spoons when
eating If you dont use the so
called proper utensils you are
looked at rather strangely
What does Siavash like best
about America like the
system of education and the
freedom Thats why Im
here he said
Because he is not prohibited
from returning to his country
Siavash plans to go back to
Iran when he completes his
education When asked how
he feels about the present
crisis in Iran he simply
replied Im not in the
position to discuss the religion
or the political climate of
present-day Iran Back
home nevertheless his father
mother and three brothers
two of whom are helicopter
technicians trained by Bel
Helicopter of America are
anxiously awaiting his return
As of now Siavash is
working hard toward his
studies and enjoys listening to
Ameican friends speaking
English To relax however
he plays soccer swims chats
with good friends and goes to
movies Is he happy here at
Beaver Yes Im
comfortable at Beaver like
the small classes and the
professors are very nice
What does he wants to
accomplish here want to
have life at Beaver where
can look back and be happy
he fmally stated
Beaver students Mika Mizobe and Yasuko Murano in
tradiona1 Japanese kimonos as they greeted divers at the In
ternational BilTet last spring
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